V-containing silica SBA-3 mesoporous catalysts were prepared by means of one-pot hydrothermal procedure with NH 4 VO 3 or VOSO 4 as vanadium precursors under various acidic medium of the reaction mixture (pH < 1, 2.2 or 3.1). The combined spectral techniques (DR UV-vis, FTIR, EPR) as well H 2 -TPR allowed to determine the nature of vanadium species in the studied samples. A successful incorporation of vanadium into the structure of silica SBA-3 was attained for the samples with low V content (<1 wt%), whereas the V-rich samples (i.e. >5 wt%) exhibited the presence of isolated vanadium and also of polynuclear surface species. The resulting V-bearing samples contain the Brønsted and Lewis acidic centres evidenced by FTIR spectra of adsorbed pyridine and by catalytic activity for 2-propanol decomposition and cumene cracking. Ammonia TPD allowed to estimate the number and strength of acid sites in regards to the vanadium content. Propene oxidation with N 2 O revealed noticeable activity of the synthesised V-SBA-3 samples in epoxidation reaction. On the basis of TOF analysis indicating the activity of particular vanadium ions it seems that not all of the introduced V atoms take part in the formation of mild electrophilic oxygen species responsible for propene oxide formation.
Introduction
Ordered mesoporous materials with their unique textural properties such as high surface area and large pore volume with a narrow pore size distribution have attracted considerable attention during last decades.
1,2 Investigations on synthesis and properties of the mesoporous molecular sieves developed enormously due to their potential application in the eld of catalysis, separation and adsorption, host-guest systems, especially for bulky molecules. [3] [4] [5] The absence of active sites in the framework of these pure siliceous materials limits their direct application as catalysts 6, 7 but their high surface area makes them good supports of many active phase due to ability to form highly dispersed active species on their surface even at relatively high loadings.
Vanadium species supported on mesoporous silica materials such as MCM-41, SBA-15, HMS or MCF are known to be effective catalysts in oxidative dehydrogenation (ODH) of alkanes, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] partial oxidation of methane 13, 14 or methanol oxidation to formaldehyde. 15, 16 There are some literature reports showing that vanadium containing mesoporous materials obtained by the direct synthesis show better catalytic performance than their vanadium supported counterparts. Their high performance has been attributed to the wide dispersion of highly reducible vanadium-isolated species with tetrahedral coordination. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] On the other hand, it was shown that all silica mesoporous materials modied with vanadium are active catalyst in propene epoxidation with N 2 O as an oxidant. The best results were obtained with catalysts prepared by impregnation of silica SBA-3 with vanadium ions. 23 It was evidenced that isolated vanadium species are responsible for high selectivity towards propene oxide (PO), whereas the oligomeric vanadium species or bulk vanadia result in propene oxide isomerization and total oxidation reactions. Since the above mentioned vanadium catalysts, prepared by means of impregnation method, indicated various vanadium species such as isolated, oligomeric, and even bulk vanadia at high V loadings, it was interested to check if the vanadium containing SBA-3 materials prepared by direct synthesis with well-dispersed isolated vanadium species could present enhanced catalytic activity in the studied reaction.
The main aim of the presented work was a direct synthesis of the vanadosilicate SBA-3 molecular sieves. The inuence of vanadium source as well as the pH of the initial mixture on the textural and surface properties of the obtained samples was investigated. The resulted materials were characterized by means of standard physicochemical methods to describe the nature of introduced vanadium species and to assess their structural/textural properties. The catalytic activity of the obtained samples was tested in the reactions requiring acidic sites (2-propanol decomposition, cumene cracking) and examined in selective propene oxidation.
Experimental

Material preparation
The mesoporous vanadosilicates SBA-3 materials were synthesized by slightly modied procedure reported by Stucky et al. 24 Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTABr, Aldrich) and tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS, Aldrich) were used as a surfactant and silica source, respectively. Vanadyl sulfate hydrate (VOSO 4 $5H 2 O, Aldrich) or ammonium metavanadate (NH 4 VO 3 , POCh, Poland) were used as vanadium precursors. Concentrated HCl aqueous solution (37%, POCh) was used as the acid source. Aqueous ammonia (25%, POCh) was used to adjust the acidity of the initial mixture. The vanadosilicate SBA-3 samples were synthesized in strongly acidic condition. The following procedure was conducted: CTABr was dissolved in diluted HCl and then solution of vanadium source was admitted dropwise to the acidic CTABr solution. Aer stirring for 15 minutes, TEOS was added gradually (Si/V ¼ 10) with continuous stirring for next 30 min., which resulted in formation of white gel. The molar composition of the gel was 1 Si : 0.1 V : 0.125 CTABr : 10.9 HCl : 164 H 2 O. The strongly acidic medium (pH < 1) was used for preliminary syntheses. In further experiments pH of the suspension was increased with aqueous ammonia up to the value of 2.2 or 3.1, respectively. Stirring was continued for another 2 h and then the mixture was le at ambient, static condition for 22 h. The resulting precipitate was ltered, dried and calcined in air at 500 C for 8 h. The calcined samples were colorless, but they turned yellow when exposed to atmospheric humidity. The samples were labeled as follows: V xy -SBA-3, where: x stands for vanadium precursor (s -vanadyl sulfate, m -ammonium metavanadate), y stands for pH value of the synthesis mixture: 1 for synthesis at pH < 1, 2 for synthesis at pH ¼ 2.2, 3 for synthesis at pH ¼ 3.1. For comparison, pure silica SBA-3 were synthesized at pH <1 and 2.2 using the same procedure in the absence of vanadium precursor. The silica SBA-3 materials were synthesized as a benchmark matrix for the vanadosilicate SBA-3 samples.
Material characterization
The products were characterized by means of standard methods. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns were collected on a Philips Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation (l ¼ 1.54056Å). Vanadium content in the calcined samples was determined by ICP-OES on a Varian Vista-MPX spectrometer. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) images were recorded on a JEOL 2000 microscope operating at accelerating voltage of 80 kV. The materials studied were deposited on nickel grids coated with a carbon lm. The N 2 adsorption/desorption isotherms were measured at À196 C on a Quantachrome Nova 1000 apparatus. The samples were outgassed at 300 C prior to the measurement. The specic surface area was determined using the BET method. The total volume of pores (at p/p 0 ¼ 0.98) was calculated using the single point model. Mesopore size distributions were determined using the BJH model. UV-vis diffuse reectance spectra of vanadium modied samples were recorded at room temperature on a Cary 100 UV-vis spectrometer (Varian) in the range of 190-800 nm. Before the measurement, the samples were heated for 1 h at 400 C in order to remove water. The spectra of the samples were deconvoluted using multi-peaks t in OriginPro 8 so-ware. The above calculations were useful for determining the location and area of the bands. The electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra of the as-synthesized and calcined samples were recorded at À196 C at X-band frequency using a RADIOPAN SE/ X 2547 spectrometer. The g value was calculated according to the commonly used equation g ¼ mB /hn. 25 The Fourier transform infrared spectra (KBr and self-supported wafers) were recorded with Bruker Tensor 27 spectrophotometer. The acidity of the samples was estimated using pyridine as a basic probe. The samples were pressed into a thin wafer and placed in the vacuum cell. Then they were outgassed at 400 C for 2 h, followed by pyridine adsorption at room temperature. The pyridine desorption was carried out for 30 min at each of the selected temperatures (100, 200, 300, and 400 C). The spectra were recorded at room temperature. The NH 3 -TPD measurements of acidity were performed in a ow reactor. In a typical experiment, about 40 mg of sample was heated in He at the rate of 10 min À1 to 500 C and kept at that temperature for 0.5 h, then cooled down to 120 C and aerwards saturated with ammonia for 0.5 h. The physically adsorbed NH 3 was removed by purging with helium ow at 120 C for 1 h. The TPD analysis was carried in the range 100-600 C with a heating rate 10 min À1 . The desorbed NH 3 was detected by a TCD analyzer.
All TPD-NH 3 proles presented in this work were normalized to the same sample weight. The H 2 -TPR measurements were carried out in a homemade quartz micro-reactor where the sample (30 mg) was placed and gradually heated (10 min À1 ) up to 900 C in reducing owing gas (5% molar H 2 in Ar, 70 ml min
À1
). The H 2 consumption was recorded by means of TCD. A gas condenser operated at À80 C and placed prior TCD was used to remove water possibly formed by reduction. All TPR-H 2 proles presented in this work were normalized to the same sample weight.
Catalytic activity measurement
The catalytic activity of the samples was examined in the 2-propanol (POCh) decomposition and cumene cracking (Aldrich). The catalytic tests were conducted in a pulse microreactor attached to the gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with TCD. The catalyst powder samples (0.015 g) were activated in helium stream at 350 C (2-propanol) or 450 C (cumene) for 0.5 h prior to the catalytic tests. The decomposition of 2-propanol was carried out at 230 C and cumene cracking at 350 C.
The volume of the injected substrate was 1 ml. The catalytic tests for propene oxidation were performed in continuous ow reactor. Catalytic experiments were carried out at 380 and 400 C, under atmospheric pressure, with WHSV ¼ 3420 ml h À1 g cat
À1
, related to contact time of 1.1 s. Prior the measurements, the catalysts were heated in owing helium at 450 C for 30 min. Substrates: propene and N 2 O were diluted with helium (molar ratio of propene : nitrous oxide : helium ¼ 1 : 15 : 12.5). The products were analyzed using on-line GC, equipped with FID and TCD detectors. The catalytic performance was expressed as propene conversion (%), selectivity to oxygen-bearing products (%) and yield of propene oxide (%). The calculation is described elsewhere.
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TOF was evaluated on the basis of the number of propene (moles) transformed to propene oxide related to quantity of vanadium in the SBA-3.
26 Space time yields (STY) were calculated as amount (g) of PO per mass of catalyst (kg) per hour.
The results recorded aer 20 min of the reaction course were shown and used for discussion, unless otherwise stated.
Results and discussion
Catalyst characterization Table 1 comprises the main textural properties of all synthesized samples, as derived from ICP analysis and N 2 physisorption isotherms. The elemental analysis of all samples obtained with vanadium sulfate shows much lower V content in the products than in the starting gels (Table 1) . It indicates that only a small fraction of vanadium is included into the walls of SBA-3 material. In the series synthesized with VOSO 4 the amount of vanadium in the samples is similar regardless of pH of the synthesis mixture. At low pH (<1) in the synthesis mixture exist VO 2+ cations and positive charge of silica species that do not interact with each other because of the same charge.
6,27
Therefore, vanadium atoms are not introduced to the structure. If the pH of the synthesis mixture rises above the zero net charge of silica (pH > 2), the Si species become negatively charged which should enhance the interaction with the V species. Surprisingly, the amount of vanadium is comparable in all the samples regardless of pH of the synthesis mixture. VO
2+
cations during synthesis at pH > 2 transform into vanadyl hydroxyl species according to eqn (1) and generate H + . 27 It can probably cause lowering the pH of synthesis mixture below the zero net charge of silica and impede the tendency of silica species to interact with the [O]V-OH] + species.
The sample obtained in very acidic medium with NH 4 VO 3 contains the lowest amount of vanadium because lack of hydrolysis of NH 4 VO 3 at pH values less than 1.3.
19 The V species were successfully incorporated into the vanadosilicate SBA-3 structure by using NH 4 VO 3 as vanadium precursor along with increasing pH. The V content in the samples prepared at pH of 2.2 and 3.1 were determined to be 5.27 wt% and 5.97 wt%, respectively. It is due to increasing hydrolysis rate of NH 4 VO 3 that matched easily the silicon precursor. This might enhance the interaction between the V-OH and Si-OH species in the synthesis gel causing the increase in vanadium content in the resulting vanadosilicate. The ICP results imply that NH 4 VO 3 seems to be more efficient agent than VOSO 4 in forming of vanadosilicate SBA-3 structure. originating from the symmetric stretching vibration (Si-O-Si) and at 1090 cm À1 due to the asymmetric stretching vibration
The IR band at 960 cm À1 can be assigned to Si-OH stretching vibration or to Si-O-M asymmetric stretching vibration. 28 Hence, the band in the 960 cm À1 region cannot be taken as a solid proof for the incorporation of vanadia in the structure of V-SBA-3 samples. However, the shi of this band towards higher wavenumber and the corresponding shi of the 1090 cm À1 band towards lower wavenumber for vanadosilicate samples shows a possible incorporation of vanadium in the SBA-3 structure.
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The FTIR spectra of self-supported samples outgassed at 400 C in the range of OH groups show a very sharp band at 3740 cm À1 with a tail at lower wavenumber (centered at ca.
3560 cm À1 ) (Fig. 2) . The band at 3740 cm À1 indicates the presence of isolated silanols, whereas the broad band at lower wavenumber is ascribed to the silanol groups involved in hydrogen bonding and indicates the occurrence of a heterogeneous hydroxyl population. 20, 21 The prole of the spectrum of silica SBA-3 matrix is similar to the spectra of low-loaded vanadium samples, which may result from very low vanadium concentration. The vanadosilicate samples with high vanadium content exhibit additional band at 3660 cm À1 assigned to the V-OH stretching mode. 21 The lower intensity of the spectra of the samples with high vanadium content is caused by diminished transparency upon their evacuation. It is caused by turned the color of the samples to dark-green due to reduction of external vanadium oxide species.
The pore ordering of the samples was conrmed by the low angle XRD analysis (Fig. 3) . The presence of vanadium in the reacting mixture did not disturb the formation of SBA-3 structure. Samples synthesized in strong acidic medium (pH < 1) showed three distinct reections characteristic of SBA-3 structure, matching well these reported in the literature and indicating a highly ordered mesopore system. 29 The intensity of reections is similar to that of pure silica SBA-3 sample (Fig. 3A) . It suggests comparable ordering of V-SBA-3 samples with ordering of pure silica SBA-3 synthesized in similar conditions (pH < 1). The increase in pH of the initial mixture resulted in a little lower intensity of XRD reections for series obtained with VOSO 4 (Fig. 3B) . The more dramatic decrease in intensity of XRD reections is observed for the series prepared with NH 4 VO 3 (Fig. 3C) . The reduction of the reection intensity for this series can be explained by higher X-ray adsorption factor of vanadia in comparison to X-ray factor of silicon and implied the increase of vanadium content in the structure of mesoporous materials. 18 These results are in agreement with ICP analysis showing the highest amount of vanadium for the samples synthesized with NH 4 VO 3 at higher pH (Table 1) . Nevertheless, the presence of two weak reections attributed to (110) and (200) in XRD patterns of V m 2 -SBA-3 and V m 3 -SBA-3 samples suggests their ordered structure. The increase in the (100) peak width may suggest some distortion of the structure of the samples of both series synthesized at higher pH.
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XRD patterns in the wide angle range were recorded in order to check the presence of any bulk crystalline vanadium oxides species on the outer sample surface. However, there are known the limitations of the XRD analysis concerning the concentration of the investigated species and the size of crystallites. Fig. S1 (ESI †) shows the wide angle XRD patterns of V-SBA-3 materials of both series. No distinct diffraction reections corresponding to any crystalline vanadium oxides were observed at higher angles (lack of reection at 16, 22, 26 and 32
). Only corresponding to some external vanadium oxide species. The ordered structure of vanadosilicate SBA-3 samples was also conrmed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Fig. 4 depicts the images of selected samples: silica SBA-3, V m 2 -SBA-3 and V s 2 -SBA-3 materials synthesized at pH ¼ 2.2. The micrographs of all samples show well-ordered hexagonal arrays of mesoporous channels which is in accordance with the results of low angle XRD and of nitrogen adsorption-desorption data. In the case of the low vanadium samples no V-species are deposited inside the hexagonally arranged mesopores (Fig. 4B) . The images of samples with high amount of vanadium (samples V m 2 -SBA-3 and V m 3 -SBA-3) show well dispersed aggregates assigned to external V x O y species. These results are consistent with the XRD as well as with the UV-Vis data discussed hereaer.
The N 2 adsorption-desorption isotherms and pore size distribution obtained from the desorption branch of calcined V-SBA-3 and pure silica materials are shown in Fig. 5 . All the isotherms are of type IV according to IUPAC classication, which is typical for mesoporous materials. As the relative pressure increases to ca. p/p 0 $ 0.25 the isotherms of silica and vanadosilicate SBA-3 samples synthesized at low pH exhibit a sharp step attributed to capillary condensation of nitrogen within uniform mesopores (Fig. 5A ). This step for samples synthesized at higher pH, especially these obtained with NH 4 VO 3 , is less prominent. This indicates broader pore size distribution for these samples and is well visible in pore size distribution curves (Fig. 5B) . 29 The pore size distribution presented in Fig. 5B indicates narrow 
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The textural properties of the obtained samples are given in Table 1 . The series obtained with VOSO 4 show higher value of surface area and pore volume in comparison to samples obtained with NH 4 VO 3 , whereas the pore diameters are lower for these series. With growing pH of the synthesis mixture (regardless of the vanadium precursor) the surface area and pore volume decreases. This effect can be explained regarding the rate of silica condensation. At an elevated pH value a higher degree of silicate condensation is attained. The more rapid condensation should not impair the micelles markedly and subsequently less pronounced interaction lead to a lower surface area and pore volume. 6 This effect is more pronounced for series obtained with NH 4 VO 3 . The slight decrease in surface areas with increasing pH for the samples obtained with VOSO 4 (less than 10%) can be caused by lowering the pH of synthesis mixture during synthesis by protons generated during transformation of VO 2+ cation to vanadyl hydroxyl species (eqn (1)).
Such changing the pH of synthesis gel inuences the rate of silica condensation leading to materials with higher surface area and pore volume in comparison to the materials synthesized with NH 4 VO 3 . The much lower surface areas as well as pore volume of the samples synthesized at higher pH with NH 4 VO 3 can be additionally a result of reducing the overall accessible porosity by the external vanadium species that are seen in the TEM micrographs (Fig. 4C) . Similar decrease of surface area and pore volume for high V loading samples (above 3 wt%) was also observed by other authors for vanadium containing SBA-15 materials. The average pore diameters of vanadosilicate SBA-3 synthesized at low pH (<1) of both series are higher than these of their silica counterparts synthesized at the same pH. The pore size for both series increases with the pH applied during synthesis up to value 2.2 and then declines along with further pH increase. Similar tendency was observed by Gao et al. 19 These changes are connected with the variation of hydrolysis and condensation time with changing the pH of reaction mixture.
H 2 -TPR curves of vanadosilicates SBA-3 are reported in Fig. 6 . It can be noted that silica SBA-3 samples did not exhibit any reduction peaks and therefore are not shown here for the sake of brevity. The TPR proles of vanadosilicate SBA-3 samples show only one reduction peak for all the samples with maximum at 475-510 C assigned to the reduction of isolated tetrahedral vanadium species or low polymeric V-O-V groups. 21, 31 The proles of the vanadium richest samples with external V x O y species (determined by XRD and TEM analysis) do not exhibit any additional reduction peak above 650 C attributed to reduction of bulk V 2 O 5 . However, a width of their TPR proles and shi of the reduction peak to a higher temperature of 510 C, suggests also the formation of oligomeric and polymeric vanadium species which slightly retard the reduction of V
5+
. The lack of separate maximum of reduction located at higher temperatures implies, that V x O y on the surface of V m 2 -SBA-3 and V m 3 -SBA-3 materials is very well dispersed and indicates small size, what can results in its facile reduction. As a consequence, it can cause the overlapping of the reduction peaks of isolated tetrahedral and of V x O y -like polymeric vanadium species.
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The nature and the coordination of vanadium ions in the vanadosilicate SBA-3 materials were analyzed by DR UV-vis technique (Fig. 7) . UV-vis spectra were recorded for both dehydrated and hydrated samples. To distinguish between different vanadium species, the presented spectra have been deconvoluted into four Gaussian curves. All the UV-vis spectra recorded for the samples of both dehydrated series exhibited absorption bands with maxima located in the region of 210 to 400 nm. The intensity of these bands was clearly affected by vanadium loading. The spectra of the samples with low vanadium content (<1 wt%) show bands below 300 nm which overlap. The maximum at ca. 250 nm is attributed to highly dispersed isolated tetrahedral vanadium species combined with oxygen atoms from silica tetrahedral. The band at 280 nm is due to the isolated tetrahedral vanadium species on the surface of silica walls. Similar opinion was presented in literature. 32, 33 The UVvis spectra of the high loaded samples (>5 wt%) contrary to aforementioned show much higher intensity. Moreover, two additional intense bands with maxima at 330 and 400 nm have appeared. The latter bands are assigned to V ions with higher (penta-or hexacoordinated) coordination in oligonuclear V-O-V nano-clusters. 32, 34 The comparison of UV-vis spectra recorded for the samples with different V-loading gives rise to the conclusion that along with growing vanadium concentration the signicant increase of the contribution of oligomeric and polymeric vanadium species is observed (Fig. 7 , Table S1 †). For high-loaded samples the width of the band at 400 nm suggests the presence of some fraction of nano V x O y phase. This corresponds to the XRD and TEM data indicating the presence of dispersed nano-vanadia species.
The comparison of hydrated and dehydrated samples (ESI, Fig. S2 †) indicates that the spectra of the hydrated samples are widened towards higher wavelengths contrary to those of dehydrated ones. Which is worth to underline, the absorption band at 250 nm is not sensitive to moisture treatments, whereas the bands above 300 nm are signicantly altered (Fig. S2 †) . Broadening of the bands at 300 and 400 nm indicates the coordination bonding of water molecules to vanadium species. It leads to the conclusion, that the both groups of synthesized catalysts, V s y -SBA-3 and V m y -SBA-3 comprise the vanadia species located inside the walls which are thermally and chemically stable and also the accessible to water vanadium species located on the wall surface and as the surface V x O y species.
The ESR spectra collected at À196 C are shown in Fig. S3 (ESI †). The samples of both series exhibit paramagnetic V(IV) signals with slightly different spectroscopic features for assynthesized and for calcined samples. The spectra indicate an axially symmetric set of eight lines originating from vanadyl species coupled to its own nuclear spin. It indicates that during hydrothermal synthesis some vanadium ions maintain the VO 2+ form in series synthesized with VOSO 4 , whereas in series obtained with NH 4 VO 3 they are transformed into V(IV). The spin Hamiltonian parameters values of g k $ 1.93, g t $ 1.98 and the hyperne coupling constant A k $ 202 G, A t $ 77 G (Table 2S , ESI †) are in good agreement with the values for vanadyl ions with distorted pseudo-octahedral coordination which frequently occurred in molecular sieves containing vanadium. [35] [36] [37] The ESR spectra of the as synthesized samples show lower resolution of the hyperne structure than the calcined samples which became sharper due to partial conversion of V 4+ to V 5+ . 38 The well-resolved hyperne splitting patterns obtained for calcined samples indicate that the VO 2+ ions are well dispersed inside the pore channels of SBA-3 materials. 36 The absence of a broad ESR spectrum for calcined samples indicates the absence of vanadium in form of agglomerated clusters.
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The total acidity of the samples was assessed by TPD of adsorbed ammonia (Fig. 8 and Table 2 ). Generally, the TPD proles show one broad desorption peak in the temperature range of 210-540 C, which corresponds to the weak, medium and strong acid sites. 6 The number of acid sites, estimated from the amount of chemisorbed ammonia (Table 2) , corresponds to vanadium content in the samples and is the highest for the vanadium richest one. The maximum of ammonia desorption is shied to the higher temperatures for the samples prepared at increased pH of the initial mixtures for both series of catalysts. It indicates a formation of stronger acid sites in the samples synthesized at higher pH.
The acidity of the vanadosilicate SBA-3 samples was also conrmed by their catalytic activity for reactions requiring acid sites. The samples under study show the activity in 2-propanol decomposition (Fig. 9) . The activity correlates with the number of introduced vanadium and the highest activity show the samples synthesized at elevated pH with NH 4 VO 3 as a vanadium precursor. All the samples initiate only dehydration of alcohol, what indicates the presence of acid active sites on the surface of catalysts due to the presence of V atoms. The activity in cumene cracking is negligible ($1.0% only for vanadium rich samples), which points out a weak strength of the acid sites. These results conrm the data obtained from TPD of ammonia.
The nature of the acid sites was characterized by FT-IR studies of adsorbed pyridine (Fig. 10) ), and a band attributed to pyridine associated with both Lewis and Brönsted acid sites (1490 cm
À1
).
40, 41 The spectra taken aer low temperature desorption of pyridine ( Brönsted acid sites is drastically reduced aer evacuation at 200 C, which indicates a high contribution of weak acid sites of both types. The diminishing of these bands is more pronounced for the samples with low content of vanadium. It clearly evidences that the higher vanadium content results in higher strength of Lewis and Brönsted acid sites. The intensity of bands attributed to Lewis acid sites is much higher compared to that of Brönsted acid sites for all samples. It conrms predominance of Lewis acid sites in the studied samples. The intensity of bands attributed to both, Lewis and Brönsted acid sites, correlates with the amount of vanadium in the samples and it is higher for the vanadium richer catalysts. The FTIR spectra of pyridine adsorbed on the pure silica SBA-3 (not Fig. 9 Conversion of 2-propanol over V-SBA-3 samples synthesized with NH 4 VO 3 or VOSO 4 . can be assigned to carbonyl C]O stretching vibration, whereas the last one (1620 cm À1 ) may indicate the formation of water or surface carbonates as a result of total oxidation reaction. 42, 43 The band at about 1620 cm À1 was markedly more intensive in the case of the vanadium rich samples than for the catalyst with low vanadium loading. For the sample with higher V loading (about 5 wt%) the band at 1560 cm À1 appeared, which according to Davydov et al. 44 could be assigned to carboxylates (i.e. formates and acetates). The appearance of this band is accompanied by additional broad band with maximum at 1440 cm À1 attributed to C-H bending vibrations which implies a formation of acetone. An increase in the temperature of the interaction results in increasing intensity of the bands at 1560 and 1440 cm
.
Catalytic test for selective propene oxidation
Vanadium modied SBA-3 mesoporous materials have been tested as catalysts for propene epoxidation with N 2 O at 380 and 400 C. The results of catalytic reaction were correlated with vanadium content and with synthesis conditions as well as with vanadium sources (VOSO 4 or NH 4 VO 3 ). The vanadium species distribution and their localization in the SBA-3 structure as well as number, nature and strength of generated acidic sites are also taken into consideration. According to earlier paper, 22 and consistently to the characterization presented above, isolated vanadium species in tetrahedral coordination are especially active in selective propene oxidation. Propene oxide is the most desirable product in the catalytic oxidation of propene. 
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All the V-SBA-3 samples show activity in propene conversion, which depends on the reaction temperature, vanadium precursor and vanadium content (Fig. 12) . For the series prepared with VOSO 4 a small decrease of propene conversion is observed along with growing pH of the sample synthesis. Since all the samples contain similar V content (i.e. $0.5 wt%) the decreasing propene conversion could be assigned to lower surface area indicating lower ordering of SBA-3 structure. On the other hand, the activity of the series prepared with NH 4 VO 3 is strongly affected by synthesis conditions. According to ICP analysis, at higher pH (i.e. 2.2 and 3.1) much larger amount of vanadium (above 5 wt%) could be introduced into the SBA-3 materials. We have already reported in our previous work 45 that the best catalytic results in propene oxidation were achieved for the catalysts with vanadium content in the range of 3-5 wt%. In the present studies, conversion of propene at 400 C reached even 15% for V m 2 -SBA-3 and V m 3 -SBA-3 samples. V-SBA-3 samples show noticeable activity towards propene epoxidation. However, neither vanadium content nor vanadium precursor affect markedly the selectivity to propene oxide and it never exceed 20%. Besides PO, other organic oxygen-bearing products, such as propionaldehyde (PA), acetone (ACT), and acrolein (ACR) were also detected in the reaction products (Fig. 13) . At lower vanadium loading (<1 wt%), regardless of vanadium precursor and synthesis conditions, the main oxidation product of propene was propionaldehyde reaching about 50%. Selectivity to acrolein and acetone was in the range of 8-15% and it was not noticeably affected neither by the synthesis conditions nor by the reaction temperature. Those results are consistent with FTIR analysis indicating the formation of products with carbonyl group (Fig. 11) . Along with the increase of vanadium content in the samples the selectivity to PA signicantly decreased at the expense of carbon oxides. Similar observation has been reported for vanadium modied SBA-3 materials prepared by means of impregnation procedure. 45 On the basis of UV-vis spectra (Fig. 7B) and also from H 2 -TPR measurements (Fig. 6) we can assume that the catalysts with higher V concentration comprise different forms of vanadium species, including the isolated tetrahedral forms as well as some polymeric moieties. According to Bell et al. 46 the oligomeric vanadium species have been recognized as the centers responsible for the total oxidation reaction. Furthermore, the evaluations of the selectivity to CO x with the vanadium loading matches very well the acidity of the samples. The increasing vanadium concentration results in the growing number of acidic centers (especially of the Lewis nature). It has been shown in literature, that the interaction of oxygenates resulting from propene oxidation with acidic sites is responsible for their strong adsorption. 42 Interaction of polymeric vanadium species with species adsorbed on acidic sites results in their transformation to carbon oxides. This opinion is consistent with FTIR data obtained aer adsorption of reagents (Fig. 11) , where higher intensity of the band at 1620 cm À1 , assigned to CO x formation, and at 1440 and 1560 cm À1 have been observed for catalysts with high vanadium content synthesized in the presence of NH 4 VO 3 . Fig. 14A shows the formation rates of PO per unit mass of catalyst per unit time, STY, obtained on V-SBA-3 catalysts. The catalytic results presented here suggest that the specic activity expressed as STY PO increases along with rising vanadium content. The activity of both series of V-SBA-3 catalysts, prepared with various vanadium precursor, was also estimated regarding an amount of propene transformed to propene oxide related to the number of vanadium species per second (expressed as turn over frequency -TOF) (Fig. 14B) . Considering the UV-vis spectra and H 2 -TPR measurements it could be suggested that mainly small amount of tetrahedral V(V) species are present in the samples with low V loading, while in V m 2 -SBA-3 and V m 3 -SBA-3 both tetrahedral and pseudo-octahedral V(V) species located on the surface are present. Regarding the high value of the surface area (usually exceeding 1000 m 2 g
À1
) and relatively low V loading the surface coverage with vanadium is in the range of 0.02 to 0.073 V/nm À2 (Table 1) . Therefore, according to Wachs et al. 47 we can assume that all these centers located on the surface form a monolayer coverage. Fig. 14B shows the variation of the TOF values for the tested catalysts. Although the catalysts with low vanadium content (<1 wt%) result in lower propene conversion and much lower STY of PO, the propene epoxidation expressed as TOF, which indicates activity of the particular active site, is much higher for the latter catalysts. It indicates that in the vanadium rich samples (>5 wt%) a signi-cant amount of vanadium species (showing penta and octahedral coordination -from UV-vis spectra) is either less or completely inactive in generation of mild electrophilic oxygen species. The samples with high vanadium content indicate a high activity towards CO x formation which suggests vanadium polymeric species action towards combustion reaction.
Conclusions
Silica SBA-3 molecular sieves with incorporated vanadium can be directly prepared in the acidic medium with VOSO 4 or NH 4 VO 3 as V precursors. The nature of precursor as well as pH of the synthesis mixture inuence the properties of the resulting products including their catalytic activity. Using of VOSO 4 allowed to introduce only small amount of vanadium regardless of the pH of the synthesis mixture, whereas in the presence of NH 4 VO 3 and at higher pH value the high V content samples have been obtained. The combined use of UV-vis, H 2 -TPR, FTIR, and EPR techniques allowed to determine the nature and environment of vanadium. These results reveals successful incorporation of vanadium into SBA-3 structure in the case of low V loading (<1 wt%), whereas the formation of various forms of vanadium species was evidenced for the samples with V concentration >5 wt%. All the investigated samples show highly dispersed, isolated tetrahedrally coordinated VO x species including both monomeric VO 4 vanadyl and oligomeric VO x species, regardless of vanadium content. The samples exhibit the presence of acid sites whose number corresponds to the V content. The sites (mostly weak Lewis type) show some activity in catalytic reactions requiring the presence of acidic sites.
The catalytic activity tests in propene oxidation evidenced that vanadium modied SBA-3 materials show noticeable activity in the formation of epoxide. The activity is signicantly affected by vanadium content attained by using relevant V precursor and respective pH of synthesis mixture. The highest propene oxide productivity was achieved over V-SBA-3 samples with high vanadium content (>5 wt%), obtained with NH 4 VO 3 . The V-SBA-3 catalysts with low vanadium content (<1 wt%) showed higher TOF values than vanadium rich series what suggests that some vanadium species do not show activity towards mild electrophilic oxygen species generation.
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